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You must answer on the answer booklet/paper.

You will need: Answer booklet/paper

INSTRUCTIONS
 ● Answer all questions.
 ● If you have been given an answer booklet, follow the instructions on the front cover of the answer 

booklet. 
 ● Use a black or dark blue pen.
 ● Write your name, centre number and candidate number on all the work you hand in.
 ● Do not use an erasable pen or correction fluid.
 ● In Sanskrit passages, underlined words are glossed.
 ● At the end of the examination, fasten all your work together. Do not use staples, paper clips or glue.

INFORMATION
 ● The total mark for this paper is 90.
 ● The number of marks for each question or part question is shown in brackets [ ].
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Answer all questions.

1 Read the following Sanskrit passage. Do not write out a translation. Answer all the questions. 
Your answers should be in English, with Sanskrit names in transliteration.

Pūtanā tries to kill Kṛṣṇa.

 (Traditional Story)

 asādhu (mfn) evil viṣa (n) poison
 śiśu (m) baby kṛtvā having put on
 stana (m) breast pālayati protects
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 (a) What was the name of the king who came to Pūtanā? (line 1) [1]

 (b) What instruction did the king give to Pūtanā? (lines 2 and 3) [4]

 (c) Translate ‘tat mama sukham bhaviṣyati ’. (line 3) [5]

 (d) What was the first thing that Pūtanā did in line 5? [3]

 (e) Translate ‘sarvatra deśe agacchat’. (line 5) [4]

 (f) What did Pūtanā say to Yaśodā? (line 7) [3]

 (g) Write out in sandhi lines 8 and 9 ‘yadā tu kṛṣṇaḥ … apibat ca’. [10]

 [Total: 30]
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2 Read the following Sanskrit passages. Answer all the questions. Your answers should be in 
English, with Sanskrit names in transliteration.

 Droṇa’s two calves are in danger.

 daridra (mfn) poor caura (m) thief
 vatsa (m) calf

 (a) List the missing words (i)–(x) to complete the English translation of the passage above:

  In a certain (i) ............. a poor (ii) ............. called Droṇa (iii) ............. in a small (iv) .............. .

  Once a (v) ............. (vi) ............. to Droṇa two calves. The calves were (vii) ............. by a thief.

  The thief (viii) ............. (ix) ............. ‘I shall (x) ............. those two calves’.
 [10]

 (b) Translate into English the following sentences which continue the story above:

  (i)

 [5]

  (ii)

 [5]

   caura (m) thief
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 (c) Translate into English the following sentences which continue the story:

  (i)

 [5]

  (ii)

 [5]

  ubha (mfn) both jāgarita (mfn) woken
  vivāda (m) dispute vatsa (m) calf
  supta (mfn) asleep apagacchati goes away

 (adapted from the Pañcatantra of Viṣṇuśarman)

 [Total: 30]

3 Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit using devanāgarī script. Sandhi should not be 
used.

 One mark will be given for the correct word order in each sentence.

 (a) The elephant walked quickly to the boy. [5]

 (b) The gifts were destroyed by the hands of the monkeys. [5]

 (c) Now the wise teachers will reply. [5]

 [Total: 15]
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4 Read the following Sanskrit passage. Do not write out a translation. Answer all the questions. 
Your answers should be in English, with Sanskrit names in transliteration.

Some birds are trapped by a hunter but manage to fly away.

 (adapted from the Hitopadeśa of Nārāyaṇa)
 

 kapota (m) pigeon baddha (mfn) bound
 vyādha (m) hunter utpatati flies up
 jāla (n) net asmān us
 vistīrṇa (mfn) spread out mokṣayati frees, releases

 (a) Where was the large tree? (line 1) [2]

 (b) Where did the hunter spread out his net? (line 2) [1]

 (c) What else did the hunter spread out? (line 2) [1]

 (d) Translate ‘teṣāṃ tūpāya āsīt’. (line 4) [5]

 (e) (i) Translate ‘kapotanṛpa’. (line 5) [1]

  (ii) What type of compound is it? [1]

 (f) To which king did the birds fly for help? (line 5) [1]

 (g) Where did this king live? (line 5) [1]

 (h) What request is made in line 7? [2]

 [Total: 15]
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